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In the field of tourism, there have been many studies on the relationship of host-
to-guest . However, few studies on tourist-to-tourist interaction exist. Thus, the study
on the interaction among tourists has a more far-reaching significance for the future
sustainable development of tourism.
This study aims to explore the relationship among tourist-to-tourist interaction,
tourism experience value and revisit intention with comprehensive applications of
social science study methods. Firstly, on the basis of existing literature review, the
related research results of tourist-tourist interaction, tourism experience value and
revisit intention are presented and a conceptual study and research hypotheses are
raised. Secondly, the study applies field interviews with tourists to gain a deeper
understanding of the research content. Then, combining the basic characteristics of
Xiamen tourism, a final questionnaire comes up through adjusting the existing mature
scale. Third, the study uses questionnaires to gather data and then finally SPSS and
Amos are used to calculate the data for future analysis. Major conclusions are as
below: ①Tourist-to-tourist interaction can be divided into four dimensions: etiquette
violation, interference & arguments, friendly conversation and advice &
assistance .②Tourist-to-tourist interaction has significant effect on experience value.
③Experience value, including functional value, emotional value and cognitive value ,
have positive effect on revisit intention. ④Friendly conversation and interference &
arguments among tourists have been confirmed to have directly effect on revisit
intention. The study examines the effect of tourist-to-tourist interaction to experience
value and revisit intention with a focus in the tourism field. What’s more, a theoretical
framework of “tourist-to-tourist interaction — experience value — revisit intention”
is constructed, which has a certain significance for the future development of Xiamen
tourism. According to the study results, some suggestions about how to manage
tourist-to-tourist interaction and how to promote the positive interaction among
tourists have been put forward, to improve experience value and revisit intention of
tourists.
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